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Michael Stansky Joins Leerink Revelation Partners Investment
Committee
Boston, MA—June 13, 2016—Leerink Revelation Partners, an investment adviser with a fund
dedicated to secondary transactions in healthcare, and LEERINK Capital Partners, the asset management
affiliate of LEERINK Partners, a leading healthcare investment bank, announced today that Michael
Stansky has joined the Leerink Revelation Partners Investment Committee.
Mr. Stansky brings over 30 years of investment management experience in the financial services industry
and currently advises several healthcare companies. Most recently, Mr. Stansky served as a Managing
Director at Tudor Investment Corporation, a global investment management firm, where he was
responsible for long and short equity and venture capital investments. Prior to Tudor, Mr. Stansky was an
analyst and portfolio manager at Wellington Management Company.
“Michael has a strong track record as a portfolio manager, and the Leerink Revelation Investment
Committee will benefit greatly from his broad experience across both investment management and
healthcare,” said Scott Halsted, Managing Partner of Leerink Revelation Partners. "We feel extraordinarily
fortunate to have Michael joining our Investment Committee and look forward to his valuable
contributions and unique perspective on our business.”
Mr. Stansky currently serves on the boards of several healthcare companies. He holds the position of
Chairman of the Board of OrthoSensor, Inc., member of the Board of Micell Technologies, and member of
the Advisory Board of Boston Children’s Hospital Institute for Relevant Clinical Data Analytics.
In addition, Mr. Stansky is on the Board of Overseers of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston, an Overseer
of Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole MA and a Trustee of The Rivers School. Mr. Stansky holds a
B.A. in Accounting from the University of Massachusetts and a M.B.A. from Harvard Business School. Mr.
Stansky is a Certified Public Accountant and a Chartered Financial Analyst.
About Leerink Revelation Partners
Leerink Revelation Partners focuses on secondary transactions, providing liquidity and capital to existing

investors in leading healthcare companies. We create innovative liquidity solutions for individuals, venture
capital firms, and other investors to match their specific investment goals.

About LEERINK Partners
LEERINK Partners LLC is a leading investment bank, specializing in healthcare. Our knowledge,
experience and focus enable us to help our clients define and achieve their strategic, capital markets and
investment objectives. We partner with companies that develop and commercialize innovative products
and services that are defining the future of healthcare. LEERINK Partners LLC is a member of
FINRA/SIPC. For more information, please visit: www.leerink.com.

